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By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 18.—Several attacks were launched by the Germans 

Inst night in the vicinity of Craon ne. Today's official statement says 
they were repulsed. French recenoiterlng parties penetrated the 
German lines in Lorraine.

:Bv Courier Leased Wire.
Bullecourt, is at last in Rriti sh Tianils and the Drocourt-Queant 

line appears doomed. The tremend ous sacrifices marie by the Ger
mans have proved in vain, and the flames of burning towns behind 
their lines give credit to reports that Field Marshal von Hinden- 
hurg is contemplating another strategic retreat. The capture of Bul
lecourt has brought the British to within two miles of Queant, on 
tlie northern side of the famous switch line. Their guns have al
ready encircled it at an equal dis tance to the south and east, and 
only a narrow gateway to the no ft Invest lies open to the German 
garrison.

Bullecourt itself over which such torrents of blood have flown 
stands on a height overlooking a broad valley which runs directly 
to Queant. It will presumably take some time for the British to es
tablish their heavy guns on this height, but the fate of Queant 
seems sealed.

Additional reports from the I taltan front emphasize the import- > 
of the victory won by General Cadorna, but also bring word 
He Austrians' have reacted and apparently the usual period of 

Marks will follow the first successful assault on the Ison- 
He enormous difficulties of the terrain over which
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ALLPEICE,
:h St., Toronto

abandon their present anarchical 
methods, which, if continued, would 
result in the ruin of Russia. The 
programme of policy which we have 
agreed, upon with our new collea
gues contains very great concessions 
to the Socialists, but these concess
ions were an indispensable condition 
of Socialist collaboration to the gov
ernment.

“In the future democratic Russia 
must not only enjoy freedom, but 
must take on itself the responsibility 
of defending its freedom. Person
ally I do not doubt our democracy’s 
fitness for higher 
work.
which led to settlement, the repre
sentatives of the Council of Deputies 
showed that they thoroughly under
stood the -Caffiitas iliieatening Rus
sia and were determined to do every 
thing possible to save the country 
from anarchy defeat and dissolu
tion.”

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, May 18.—12.55 p.m.—“Two hostile raiding parties 

were beaten off with loss last night northwest of Armentieres,"
“There is nothing further of inter-

dom and order. If this solution had 
proved unreachable we were threat
ened with general anarchy, follow
ed by a national disallusion with the 
revolution and a reactionary coun
ter-revolutionary movement as the 
final stage.

“This normal course of unsuccess
ful revolutions has, I hope, been 
avoided as the result of the agree
ment betwéen the temporary govern
ment and the council of deputies. 
The council has undertaken to sup
port the government against anarchy 
and disorder, and further to work 
for the restoring of discipline to the 
army, naturally on condition, which 
we granted, that the army will be 
democratized.

“My hope is that when the present 
enemies of national tranquility see 
that, not only bourgeo
isie but also the workmen and the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, May 18—via Lon

don,—The formation of a cab
inet in which six Socialists are 
Included, has been completed.

Petrograd, Thursday, May 17. 
—via London, May 18.—12.20 
p.m.—It is announced officially 
that the ministerial crisis has 
not yet been solved.

London, May 18—2.40 p.m— 
According to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amster
dam, it is rumored at The 
Hague that a truce is about to 
be arranged between Russia and 
the Central Powers as a result 
of the political changes at 
Petrograd. The rumor is char
acterized as of German origin.

says today’s official statement, 
est.”

DEMAND RETURN.
Paris, May 18.—The Alsace-Lorraine Committee, representing 

natives of the respective provinces has adopted the following resolu
tion:ANTED “In view of divers opinions recently expressed concerning Alsace 
Lorraine, this committee renews the declaration that Alsatians and 
Lorrainians will consider no other solution of the situation than that 
proclaimed at the beginning of the war by the French Govern
ment and recently re-affirmed in the United States by Rene Viciant 
in his position as vice president of the Council of Ministers, namely 
the return, pure and simple of Alsace-Lorraine to France.”

' SECRET PACT?
Paris, May 18.—A long account of- a secret pact between the 

Kaiser and Emperor Nicholas and aimed against France is given in 
the last issue of the Moscow Russkoye Slovo to reach Paris. Ac
cording to the story the existence of the treaty was discovered by 
Count Witte ill 1U05-, while the pea«t» nc$rttiqHr»i>- between Russia 
and Japan was—proceeding at Portsmouth. Count Witte, furious at 
the deception of the Czar, informed the Kaiser that unless the pact 
was cancelled he would refuse to countersign the treaty of Ports
mouth. As German bankers were Interested in a loan to Russia this 
would hit them hard, the story goes, rather than have complica
tions in his economic policy, the Kaiser yielded. Neither Emperor, 
however, ever forgave Count Witte.

At the beginning of the war Count Witte communicated the 
facts to B. Glinsky, editor- of “The Messager Historique.” He bound 
the editor to keep the Information secret until he,' Count Witte, was 
dead and circumstances warranted the revelation of “Nicholas’ in
conceivable laxity or treason, which ever you like.”
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of anarchy and reaction. Generals Alexioff, Brussiloff and Gurke 
liave resumed their commands, and for the time being, at least, the 
clamor of radicals and visionaries has died away.

Perhaps the most important news from Europe is the 
nouncement that Japan is going, to take an active part In the 
struggle. A Jajiane.se naval force has arrived at Marseilles to join 
the campaign against German submarines, especially, according to 
despatches, with the purpose of protecting French shipping. This 
unheralded action by the allies’ Oriental jiartner, raises both poli
tical and military questions of supreme interest, upon which, how
ever, there is no light at present.
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By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, via London,-May 18.— 

After the solution of the governmen
tal crisis by the reception into the 
cabinet of five Socialist representa
tives of the Council of Deputies, Pre
mier Prince Lvoff received a repre
sentative of the Associated Press and 
expressed satisfaction over the solu
tion and his confidence in the future. 
Premier Lvoff said:

“The most serious crisis in the 
modern history of Russia has been 
satisfactorily settled and conditions 
already show marked symptoms of 
improvement. It is my impression 
that the new coalition cabinet will 
receive the support of all reasonable 
Russian citizens. We have for the 
first time the prospect of a govern
ment which will combine both moral 
authority and material power.

“Most of the difficulties of my first 
revolutionary cabinet arose from the 
fact that in all questions I and my 
colleagues were obliged to rely sole
ly upon moral persuasion. There 
was no actual governmental power 
with material force.” Such as in the 
other democratic countries of the 
world. After two months experi
ment, we discovered that moral in
fluence was a sufficient weapon with 
a vast majority of reasonable Russ
ian citizens, who desired tranquility, 
but unluckily both In the civilian 
population and the army there were 
Individuals and small’ groups who 
actually aimed at anarchy and re
pudiated all forms of discipline.

“It became plain that the govern
ment could not remedy this condi
tion without material force and this 
force could only be obtained if repre
sentatives of the Socialist and allied 
Left parties entered the government 
and agreed to support it unshrink
ingly In a policy of combined free-

th
Socialists themselves stand for the 
restoration of order they will, with
out compelling us to take action.
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Is the New Gaol Governor; 
Government Decided on 

a Returned SoldierTHE FlflH TIME& CO., Ltd.
IRD, ONT. \ ‘Si

Driver Fred Norman Kelly 
Again Injured on the 

Western Front

OTHER CASUALTIES

Brantford and District Suf
fering From Heavy 

Fighting

i In accordance with an order-in- 
Council, passed by the Ontario Gov
ernment some time ago, that re
turned soldiers should be given the 
preference for Provincial posts, 
word has been received from Toron
to that Sergt. Charles Jones has 
been appointed Governor of the 
Brantford gaol.

He Ifeft with the first contingent 
for the front, and was in the 4th 
Battalion. After going through the 
Battle of Langemarck, he was 
wounded at Festubert, after being 
in the trenches for eight days. He 
was struck in the head by shrapnel, 
and was rendered unconscious. As 
the outcome he lost the sight of his 
left eye, and was badly hurt in the 
left hand, receiving his discharge 
in September, 1915.

Sergt. Jones was also through the 
South African war, in the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, and came through 
without a scratch.

He was three years a member of 
the Dufferin Rifles. He has latterly 
been acting as a shell inspector.
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Mrs. Chas. Kelly, 328 Marlborough 
street, this morning received official 
notification that her son, Driver 
Fred Norman Kelly was wounded on 
May 6th last. Driver Kelly has been 
at the front for approximately two 
years now, and his present wound 
constitutes the fifth injury he has 
received in that time. He has four 
brothers also overseas at the present 
time.
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A By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, May 18 
—in the course of the budget debate 
in the reichstag on Wednesday, De
puty Vogthern, Socialist, attacked 
the Government for questionable 
methods in propagating the war 
loan. He said that soldiers in the 
field had been forced to subscribe 
and that similar pressure had been 
exerted on co-operative societies. 
Herr Vogthern added that the sec
urity of the investment and the rate 
of interest had been rendered doubt
ful by an article in The Tages Zei- 
tung which said: ,

“Assurances by the Government 
can only be given in the expectation 
of a large war indemnity.” The De
puty asked for an assurance 
the interest would not be reduced. 
In reply the finance minister pro
tested against 
statement and assured him that 
subscribers would be safeguarded. 
He expressed his conviction that the 
subscriptions of the soldiers were 
voluntary.

Deputy Cohn, Socialist, said that 
all military writers had counted 
even before the war, on a starvation 
campaign by Great Britain and that 
it was therefore hypocritical to act 
as if Germany was surprised by 
these tactics. The President here 
called Deputy Cohn to order, but 
the Deputy continued:

“Granted that England did pro
claim a war of starvation, right 
must right. Before the war I never 
imagined we should be driven to 
war by Germany’s fault.”

Amid a violent uproar Deputy 
Cohn was again called to order.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 18—In the fljcourse
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Captain Evans of the destroyer lead 
er Broke.”

The Broke was one of the two 
British ships which engaged and de
feated six German destroyers off 
Dover on the night of April 20. 
The Broke, after ramming one of the 
Germans was attacked by two other 
enemy craft while the crew of the 
rammed vessel attempted to board 
her. The boarders were driven in
to the sea and the two other des
troyers put to flight. Later, the 
Broke, badly injured and with her 
main engines out of commission, 
torpedoed and sank one of the re
maining German boats.

Captain Evans was second in com
mand of the famous Scott Antarc
tic Expedition and on his return was 
decorated with the Order of the 
Bath by King George.

Smuts to Preside 
London, May 18—The London 

correspondent of The Manchester 
Guardian urges that General Smuts, 
the famous Boer leader, be invited 
to act as chairman of the Irish con
vention, if the latter materializes. 
The correspondent emphasizes the 

district intellectual, oratorical and legal 
in Alberta, qualifications of the general and is 

the! convinced that the appointment will 
be universally acclaimed.

ilII
. —From the New York Commercial

RATIONING OF NEUTRAL NATIONS 
IN EUROPE MOOTED BY ALLIES

PTE. P. BALFOUR
Mrs./P. Balfour, 18 Spring St., 

yesterday received from Ottawa the 
sad intelligence that her husband, 
pte. Peter Balfour, formerly of the 
125th Battalion, had made the su
preme sacrifice at the front. Fte- 
Balfour, previous to the time of ms 
enlistment, was an employe of the 
Watson company, of Scottish nation
ality, and a married man with a 
wife and two small children.

PTE. ABBOTT.
Mrs. W. Abbott, 103 Sydenham St. 

has received further word that her 
husband. Pte. William Abbott, of 
the 4th Canadians, is now in the 5th 
London General Hospital. A 
shrapnell went through his cheek, 

Continued on Page Seven
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17. S. Red Cross 
Unit LandedBritish and American Trade Experts Confer at Washin gton With Diplomats of 

Both Nations; Necessity of Limiting Exports to Prevent Their Reaching
Foe Consideredted! IBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 18.—Sir Alfred 
Keough, surgeon-general of the 
British army, announced to-day 
the first of six fully organized 
and equipped hospital units 
which the American Red Cross 
is sending to France, arrived in 
England yesterday.

The unit comprised about 300 
persons, including 20 army me
dical officers, 60 nurses, and 
more than 200 other attaches. 
This unit will be the first offi
cially sanctioned by the United 
States Government to carry the 
American flag to the battle
fields of France since the United 
States entered the war. After 
a brief stay in England, the unit 
will be sent to the continent, 
where it will take charge of a 
base hospital behind the British 
front. The hospital will have 
accommodations for 600 pati
ents and be fully equipped by 
the British hospital service.

that '

ed by Sir Eric Drummond, Solicitor 
Lester H. Woolsey, of the State de
partment, and F. M. Halstead, chief 
of the customs bureau. The Scandi
navian countries have shown alarm 
over a possible, extension of the ra
tioning system, and have pointed out 
that any further restrictions will vi
tally endanger their economic safety.

Germany Pays?
Amsterdam, via London, May 18. 

—Some of the German newspapers 
apparently have heard reports that 
a cash payment had been made by 
the German Government to the Uni
ted States for the sinking o the 
Lusitania.

Evidence to this effect appears in 
a Berlin telegram to-day which 
quotes the semi-official “Nord Deut
sche Allgemeine Zeitung” as de
nying the news in some papers “that 
the German Government has paid 
America 35,000,000 marks for the 
Lusitania’s sinking.”

er of embargo and granting the ship
ping boaikl control over all . cargo 
space.

The allies in the first two and a 
half years of the war have built up 
a most elaborate system to allow on
ly enough supplies imported to coun
tries contiguous to Germany 
maintain their normal stocks.

Voluminous statistics have been 
collected to assure the safeguarding 
of the neutrals necessities, 
official agencies have been establish
ed in several of the countries to co
operate in this plan and guarantee 
that attested imports wiH not fall 
into enemy hands.

The rationing problem was re
ported in full to-day by a sub-com
mittee consisting of Lord Eustice 
Percy, Dr. E. E. Pratt, chief of 
the bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce, and Wilbur J. Carr, chief 
of the consular bureau. A report on

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, May 18—The ration

ing of Holland, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Switzerland and Spain 
was discussed to-day at à conference 
at the State department between 
British foreign secretary Balfour, 
Secretary of State Lansing, Secretary 
of Commerce Redfield and British 
and American trade experts. The ne
cessity of limiting exports to those 
countries, both to prevent their find
ing their way into enemy territory, 
and to conserve every possible ton 
of allied shipping for the most es
sential work, was considered in all 
phases.

A general understanding

mHerr Vogthern’s

Soys IWeatherBulletin
— Light showers 
have occurred in 
eastern Nova Sco
tia, the southwes
tern counties of 
Ontario, the Lake 
Superior 
and
Elsewhere 
weather has been 
fair.
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was
reached as to the complete partici
pation of the United States in the 
rationing system already developed 
by the allied nations. The detailed 
working out of the agreement how
ever, depends on the enactment of 
legislation giving the president pow- trading with the enemy was present-

t

Moderate winds 
a few local show
ers, but for the
Saturday — Mod- * COFFEE FOR* ONE CENT 
erate winds, fair, at Robertsons One Cent Sale.

li ONE CENT SALE 
ends tomorrow. Why pay more?

Read Brander’s Drug Store Nine 
Cent Sale ad. on page six.“Zimmie”
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